Move Ahead!
Whether you are online or not is not a choice
any longer. Your customers are looking online
for businesses that suit their needs. Those
customers look at websites, reviews, social
media, and even maps that mark your spot.
They want to feel safe with your business!
So, the question is do you have a website that
customers can find and use?

“YOUR CUSTOMERS CAN’T
FIND YOU IF YOU DON’T
EXIST AND YOU DON’T EXIST
IF THEY CAN’T FIND YOU
ONLINE!”

I am offering websites for businesses. You only
pay for the incidentals such as domain name
registration, SSL (secured socket layers)
certificates, and hosting. Does that seem fair to
you?
Why do I offer to help businesses for so little?
Because it builds the community and offers me
an opportunity to do business with you for
other projects. Win-Win & easy decision, right!
Give us three things.
1. A description of your business
2. Pictures
3. Contact information
With this offer you must pay for the necessary
fee’s like the registration of your domain name,
the hosting ($25/month) and specialty software
such as SSL Certificates (when needed.)

10 CEDAR LANE
FRANKFORD, DE 19945
443-252-6170
JEFFREYWATTERS.COM

WHAT I WILL DO

WHO I AM!

I will place your information online so you can be
discovered by the local community. You need to
provide the basic brochure information that your
customers need to know. Location, hours, what
you do, and how to contact you.

I am Jeff Watters and have been programming
Internet resources since 1994 for business
people. My customers have sold their products
all over the world, including houses, fitness
equipment, and medical devices.

Next, I will format your images for the Internet.
Careful placement of those pictures will be
included in your content delivery system, a fancy
word for a web page that is served to visitors.

I believe programming has become too
expensive for most start-ups. So I am going to
help you get going at a minimal cost.

Finally, I will provide you with a finished draft
and then get it online and registered with the
search engines.

My experience includes Internet programming,
writing for newspapers, television show host,
and marketing.
I can be reached at 443-252-6170 for a free
consultation during normal business hours.

GET MORE CUSTOMERS
Having a website is crucial to success in business.
Most businesses have one or two sites that
promote their products or services. That can be
expensive. So, I had an idea. What if I took my
talent and helped my community by giving low cost
websites to businesses?
Your customers need information that they cannot
get without your participation. They need to know
what you do, where you are, and when you are
open. Simple enough but Google won’t serve up
your website if it is not there or not coded correctly.
Order now! All I ask if that you pay the incidentals
such as the hosting cost, and fees for registration. It
isn’t expensive and is deductible at tax time.

